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Community Council opposes
Druim Ba windfarm
K

iltarlity Community Council
are formally objecting to the
Druim Ba Windfarm proposal. In
reaching the decision at a special
meeting on 14th April, the Community Council were strongly influenced by local public opinion
and the likely visual impact of the
development.
At a public meeting held by the Community Council in January a survey had
revealed that, of about 160 people attending, almost 100 were opposed to the
windfarm, a view also clearly emerging
from discussion during the meeting, during the developer's public exhibitions and
more generally.
A key concern was visual impact and
it was the view of the Community Council that that the landscape character
and scattered rural community of Glen
Convinth are totally unsuited to the development, and that the height difference
between the valley floor and the turbines
would accentuate their height and dominance of the landscape. The Community
Council maintains that the adverse effect
of the windfarm will be far greater than
acknowledged by the developer because
many new houses in the area are not yet
marked on the Ordnance Survey maps.
For example, about twenty homes in
Ardendrain would look directly across at
all twenty three turbines from about two
kilometres, while much closer properties
will be affected to an even greater extent.
The developer has acknowledged that
more distant views such as those from
Kiltarlity Village near the village hall,
Kinerras, Beauly railway station and the
hills above Kilmorack are likely to

be adverse, some substantially so, and
the Community Council believes that
the cumulative impact, of this windfarm added to other local existing, approved or proposed windfarms, is not
acceptable.
Traffic and road access also gave rise
to concern, such as inadequate provision at various points during the morning and afternoon for school buses and
children on the A833, which adjoins
the wind farm site, and disruption of
HGV and other heavy commercial and
tourist traffic on the A833, which operates as an Inverness bypass for north
traffic heading to and from the Central
belt.

Members were also concerned that the
turbines would be on the flight path of
the rare Slavonian grebe, already threatened with extinction, with potentially
disastrous results. The local population
of this bird could be seriously affected
and fail to resume breeding.
The Community Council agreed to
make available a standard letter of objection which can be used by members of
the public.

Below: The Druim Ba site - the
white dots are the planned turbine locations.
For details of the application see next page.
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The Druim Ba Windfarm proposal

F

ollowing a second series of
public exhibitions in February the developers, Druim Ba
Sustainable Energy
(DBSE)
lodged a formal Section 36 application with the Scottish Ministers (the development is too
big to be considered by Highland Council) on 16th March,
having made a number of
changes since the proposal was
first announced about a year
ago.
A copy of the application can be seen at
Highland Council HQ in Inverness, in
the Scottish Government Library in, Edinburgh, and can be bought for £850 or
£25 on CD. However, it can also be
viewed online and a short non-technical
summary is available free of charge.
(Kiltarlity Community Council thinks
this is very unsatisfactory and has expressed strong concern that a copy of the
Environmental Statement (a key part of
the Application) has not been made
available for reference within the community. The Council has criticized the
lack of response to this concern.)
The final proposal is for twenty-three
3-Megawatt turbines, giving a total capacity of 69 megawatts. The maximum
height (to the tip of a vertical blade) of a
turbine will be 145.5 metres which is just
under 500 feet (477ft , 4ins). Druim Ba
Forest, is on the ridge south of Blairmore, in what is now known as the Blairmore Estate. All the turbines would be

sited within Kiltarlity (see map).
The developers estimate that the
windfarm will produce enough electricity to power 38,000 households per
year and save 114,000 tonnes of carbon
per year. DBSE has accepted an electricity grid connection offer at Knocknagael south of Inverness.
DBSE estimate that the project will
provide
significant
employment
through civil engineering contracts
during the construction phase, the majority of which should be directly for
the Highlands and Scotland, and that
over the 25 year lifetime of the project
there will be 975 full time equivalent
job years of employment created from
planning, forestry, community benefits,
and from construction, operation,
maintenance and decommissioning.
The developers also say that there
will be improved recreational access to
the forest, and that two habitat management programmes will be implemented.
DBSE have stated that they will provide community benefit of £310,500
each year and that they will offer a
share scheme to members of the community. Highland Council believes that
developers should pay at least £4,000 £5,000 per megawatt per annum.
It is now Highland Council policy that
benefit above £100,000 per year (ie all
of the first £100,000 would be used
locally) should be paid on the basis of
55% local, 30% at a locality (the wider
local area) level and 15% at an allHighland level.
Kiltarlity Community Council, assist-

And … ideas are sometimes not as new as you might think
On 4th May 1763, Captain Forbes, Factor on the forfeited Lovat Estate, wrote from Beaufort with a Proposal to
erect a windmill to accommodate the sucken of Achnagairn, in place of rebuilding the former Water mill.
Part of the morass of Conan to be converted into a seƩlement for Soldiers who are to be employed immediately to perform the work.

(Suck´en: The jurisdiction of a mill, or that extent of ground astricted to it, the tenants of which are bound to bring their grain thither to be ground.)

ed by Highland Council, is involved in
negotiations with the developers on community benefit; these are in an early
stage and have been kept quite separate
from the Community Council’s consideration of the planning application. It is
standard for such negotiations to take
place before permission is granted or
refused, irrespective of and without prejudice to, a community council’s stance
on an application.
Druim Ba Sustainable Energy Ltd.
(DBSE) is a subsidiary of EFR
(Scotland) Ltd. (EFRS), a European Forest Resources Group (EFRG) company,
which is part of the Louis Dreyfus
Group. The Louis Dreyfus Group is a
privately-owned company, founded in
France in 1851. DBSE own the Blairmore Estate.
The site is to continue as a commercial
forest. There will be no clear cutting of
the entire forest and the turbines will be
placed in small clearings ("key-holes") in
the forest, but with enough height to provide sufficient canopy clearance,. Each
hectare felled during the construction is
to be replaced by the planting of at least
one hectare of native broadleaves.

Kiltarlity SWRI
Catherine MacRitchie
Secretary
The WRI had their Christmas meal at
Brockies Lodge where Robbie and
his staff did us proud. We also had a
visit from Santa. Mary Ross read a
poem about the WRI Choir which
had us all laughing.
At the January meeting Alison
wished us all Happy New Year. Our
speaker was Ben Braithwaite who
gave us an interesting talk on photography.
In February Dottie Grant from Muir
of Ord gave us a talk on her work
with children who are the innocent
victims of HIV—Mission Possible.
The March meeting featured Malcolm Harvey whose talk was on garden birds. Malcolm also had slides of
birds, butterflies, a badger and a pine
marten.
And in spite of bad weather none of
our meetings had to be called off.
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A Major Blimp on the Horizon!
by Shauna Jennens, member of
Druim Ba - Say No
The skyline over Abriachan turned orange last week but the future will not be
bright if Druim Ba get the go ahead for a
23 turbine wind farm on the Blairmore
Estate.
Druim Ba Sustainable Energy has now
lodged their application with the Scottish
Government and letters of objection
have been filed with The Energy Consents Unit in Glasgow and The Highland
Council.
In a final effort to demonstrate just
how high these turbines will be, the action group, Druim Ba Say No tethered a
large orange blimp at Cragganvallie,
Abriachan (Cragganvallie is within Kiltarlity), adjacent to the proposed site for
the wind farm on the Blairmore Estate.
This was due to Druim Ba refusing access to the actual site. Indeed the turbines will be so high that permission to
fly the blimp had to be authorised by the
Civil Aviation Authority.
The bright orange blimp was flown at
149.5 metres, the actual height of the
proposed turbines and could be seen
from far and wide. This is alarming in
itself as the blimp is only 6m long and
the turbine rotor blades will be 100m and
therefore visibility will be much worse.
In a massive show of support, photographs of the blimp were posted on the
campaigner’s web-site from as far afield
as Dores, The Black Isle and Dingwall.
This might come as quite a surprise to
some local villagers who were under the

A view of the blimp from the
Great Glen Way

impression that the wind farm won’t be
seen from Kiltarlity Village! In fact,
the developers themselves have included photo montages in their submission
proving just how intrusive it will be.
The proof of the support for the campaign group was cemented by the fact
that Mrs Lyndsey Ward, who organised
the blimp, raised a total of £1200 in
two days from local residents and businesses.
Mrs Ward said, “The overwhelming
commitment from the local community
to fight this wind farm is fantastic”.
Druim Ba Say No would like to thank
everyone who contributed time and
resources to this project.
Letters of objection to the Consents
Unit in Glasgow closed on April 22nd.
However you can still lodge objections
with The Highland council at eplanning@highland.gov.uk
or visit
www.druimba-sayno.com for information on how to go about this - and
see more photographs of the blimp
from different locutions within Kiltarlity and beyond.
One resident from Cluanie (West Kilmorack) said she could clearly see the
blimp and could now visualise the horror that 23 of these monsters pose on
the horizon.
Unless urgent action is taken, the future for this area will indeed be bleak
and not very bright at all................

Aigas Community
Forest
Pledge Campaign
launched

A

igas Community Forest have
launched a campaign for
pledges towards the purchase and
development of Aigas Forest. In
order to buy the Forest outright
the group need to raise £690,000
but will need £750,000 to cover all
the costs involved. They are now
seeking promises from interested
individuals and companies who
want to support their aims.
The idea is that people who support the
attempt to buy the forest for the use and
enjoyment of the local community can
pledge a sum of money and will be
called upon to honour their pledge only
if the amount pledged reaches the
amount sufficient to buy the forest.
To date about £3,500 has been raised
and other forms of fund raising are also
ongoing.
For more information see the Make a
Pledge page on the Aigas Community
Forest website at:
http://www.aigasforest.co.uk/

Election note
While community councils and their
newsletters have no political views to
express about Parliamentary Elections,
Westminster or Scottish, it is interesting
to see how the leaflets of different parties and candidates grapple with the
fact that voters in Kiltarlity and the rest
of Aird and Loch Ness Ward are being
asked to vote in a constituency named
after distant places - Skye, Lochaber
and Badenoch. One set adds
“Cromarty” (a bit closer), another adds
locations in brackets and some just try
to hide the constituency name.

PLEASE CONTACT
Will the lady who recently came to my
house and bought a book, mentioning
that she had a connection to the Bruce
family who were in Kirkhill in 1901 and
then at Beaufort, please contact me at
01463 783168.
Sue Thomson
Kilmorack Heritage
North Lodge
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Kiltarlity Charleston pupils gain Young
Leaders’ Award in Orienteering

GARDEN TREE
SURGERY

Mieke White, CHAOS coach and course organiser reports

H & H BROWN, Bunchrew.
Tree Felling & Topping
Removal or Make Safe Damaged Trees
Fruit Tree Care
Tree Management
and Advice
Free Quotations
Public Liability Insurance
Phone Hugh 01463 713245
(Mobile) 07845 468540

Callum, Hannah, Alex, Stuart and Sam

F

ive Charleston pupils from Kiltarlity, members of the school’s CHAOS
club (Charleston Academy Orienteering Squad) have successfully completed, with three others, a course held at Charleston Academy recently. The
course is designed for 14-19 year olds and enables a young orienteering leader
to work alongside a qualified coach to teach others the basic skills of the sport.
Congratulations go to S3 pupils Stuart Dingwall and Sam Gebicke-Kerr and
S2 pupils Hannah Farman, Alex Farquharson and Callum White.
This is the first time that this particular course has been run in Scotland. The
youngsters were taught by Hilary Quick, development officer at the National Orienteering Centre at Glenmore Lodge, Aviemore. Her enthusiastic and energetic
way of teaching both theory and practical sessions was very well received by the
pupils.
The course was delivered at no cost to the school or pupils and CHAOS were very
grateful to Hilary for her work and the time she has given. In return, the pupils
were asked to give some of their time, after they had qualified, teaching other
youngsters the skills needed to enable full enjoyment of the sport. At the time of
writing, one very successful session has already been delivered to CHAOS members old and new, including a number of upcoming Primary 7 pupils from both
Tomnacross and Kinmylies Primaries.
CHAOS members are looking forward to an exciting time as training has started
and competition in the form of the Highland Schools Championships and the Scottish Schools Championships (both taking place in June) are not really far away.
And then there is the news that the British Schools Championships are coming to
Scotland in November: how good is that!

www.h-h-brown.org

Kiltarlity Free Church of Scotland
Morning Service,
Crèche, Sunday School
and Bible Class,
each Sunday, at 11.00am
First Sunday
(informal evening worship)
on the first Sunday of the month
at 6.00pm
Prayer and Bible Study
every Wednesday
at 7.30pm
Other activities and further
information, please click on
kiltarlity.freechurch.org
or call Kiltarlity 741099

Advertising in the Kiltarlity News
We can offer space in the Service Directory where we will print a maximum of 30 words for a cost per issue of £5.
Also, display/box advertisements which would have up to 150 words and would be approximately either
5 column centimetres ( 5 cm X 5 cm approx) or 10 column centimetres (ie twice as high or twice as broad,
though not both). Cost per issue for a 5 cm box is £15 and for a 10 cm box £25. Other sizes and designs
can be arranged.
For next issue send your requirements and text by 31 July 2011 to: rdmaclean5@berisay.co.uk,
or post to R D MacLean, ‘Berisay’, Culburnie, Kiltarlity IV4 7JJ (01463 741323).
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Dog fouling

Sumner's coming

18A Camaultmuir
Kiltarlity

Kiltarlity Youth Club
from Nikki Rasdale

I

t has been a busy few months for Kiltarlity Youth Club. The group
meet every Tuesday night from 7pm -8.30pm and have been taking
part in lots of activities like ceramics, jewellery making, street dance,
baking and lots more.
The P7’s have joined us at the Club this term as part of their transition into Charleston Academy. They have also recently completed a mosaic art project with us, which
will go on display and brighten up the entrance to Charleston Academy.
Fusion has been running every second Saturday in the Charleston Academy Community Complex, and will continue until June with transport provided to allow the
young people from Kiltarlity and other rural areas the opportunity to take part in
graffiti sessions, beauty sessions, sumo suits, Lazertag and much more. The graffiti
group will soon be coming up with designs for the Charleston underpass which will
be completed this summer. If you are interested in getting involved please come
along to the Fusion nights.
Several young people from Kiltarlity are completing Youth Achievement Awards
and recently went on a residential weekend at Badaguish, where everyone had an
amazing time and worked really hard.

Sir
Kiltarlity is a lovely place to live in and
those of us who own dogs appreciate the
freedom of walks around the area both
on the road and in woodlands. The single track roads can be very busy and to
have to step onto a verge containing dog
mess is the last thing you want to do.
Not only dog walkers have to tread warily on the verges: school children and
people enjoying a daily walk also have
to take care to avoid dog mess. Although the majority of dog owners are
very responsible, there are the odd few
who let the side down.
Dog Fouling is a nasty problem in all
areas and it is illegal to let your dog foul
without cleaning it up. When dog fouling happens it is easy for disease to be
spread. Someone can step on the dog
mess, walk home and into their house,
and transmit whatever bacteria were in
the dog mess.
So what can you do to stop Dog Fouling? You can simply clean up after your
dog when it fouls. Carry bags with you
to help keep a clean neighbourhood and
parks. If you see another dog fouling, let
the owner know that it is really important to clean up after their dog. If you
don’t speak up, things will never
change.
We hope you understand the problems
with Dog Fouling and that you will do
your part to prevent it going forward.
A new scheme is being introduced by
Highland Council called the “Green
Dog Walkers” and there will be more
information coming out on the possible
introduction of this scheme in Kiltarlity.
Yours etc
Anne Pirrie

DRAINAGE DOCTORS
SEPTIC TANKS AND
SOAKAWAYS
REPAIRS AND
INSTALLATION
Clockwise: Tackling
the Climbing walls at
Glenmore lodge; P7’s
completing Mosaics;
completing lots of team
building activities.

TEL: ANDY BAWDEN
01463 741468
or
ALI MATHESON
01349 877629
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Youngsters add colour to Kiltarlity Hall

H

all patrons will have spotted the
handsome mural high above the
kitchen hatch. It has been created by
local children, from four-year-olds to
fourteen-year-olds, under the guidance
of Mieke White.
The mural depicts a Highland games in
full swing. There are a few small details
still to put in place - such as the tug-owar rope that the characters on the left/
right are pulling and the caber. But the
young athletes, dancer and piper do not
seem too upset by the absence of the tugo-war rope and the caber, which are on
their way.
Making the mural with the children was
done over a series of afternoons and all
involved worked hard and enthusiastically, younger ones working alongside
older children.
The whole mural was then coated in a
number of layers of varnish, and the
addition of tartan material to the paintings made it just that little more special.
A huge amount of work went into hanging it all up as it had to be on raised battens. That took four people a full day half an hour per section to prepare and
put the battens up and half an hour per
section to heave the picture into place
and fix it , not counting general preparation and clearing up.
The project was funded by the Kiltarlity
Village hall committee.

KILTARLITY COMMUNITY
GALA
Saturday 11th June 2011
Tomnacross School, Kiltarlity
2-5 pm.
Various stalls; inflatable assault
course and castle; bungee; tug of war;
teas and food; live music; dancing;
games; competitions; and so much
more.
A GREAT AFTERNOON OUT
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David Train
15th July 1961 28th November 2010

D

avid Train was born in Balornock Road, Glasgow, but after
leaving school moved with his parents
to live in Newtonmore.
David served his apprenticeship as a
slater/plasterer in Kingussie and then
moved to Perth to set up his own business. Through his work there he met
Anne Gloag who brought him to Kiltarlity as the caretaker at Beaufort Castle.
He bought 2 Beaufort Farm Cottages
and made it into the home he had always
wanted. His wife Marion recalls how
welcome they were made by neighbours
Janette Quinn and the late Eck Thow.
When David left the Castle in 2000, to
set up on his own as a slater/plasterer/
ceramic tiler, an early job was building
the wall at the Memorial Garden in Kiltarlity, first of many he built.
David’s brother Sandy in Cumbernauld,
on hearing of David’s illness took early
retirement to be with him as much as
possible. He was to prove a great help
and David was very grateful to him, as
he was a tower of strength to both David
and Marion.
David’s brother Andrew lives in Forse,
Caithness and James lives at Dularich,
Kiltarlity, with his wife Heather and
twins Michael and Kirsty.
David loved to go hillwalking and also
canoeing. He had a great love of the outdoors and was never happier than when
he walked his border terriers (or terrorists
as he often called them). When he was an

apprentice in Kingussie he also worked
on the ski slopes at Aviemore to allow
him to ski whenever he wanted.
David is survived by his wife Marion
and by his brothers and their families.

Clifford Eckersley
30 November 1917 18 November 2010

C

lifford Eckersley of Alderside
House, Kiltarlity, was born in
Manchester.
A signaller in World War 2, he served
in the Royal Horse Artillery from
1940, in North Africa, including at El
Alamein, in Italy and, having taken
part in the D Day landings, had
reached Hamburg when the war ended.
He served a further year, to 1946, with
the army of occupation in Germany.
This enabled him to study for the
Civil Service, and back in Manchester
he was offered a post in the Probate
Division of the High Court. He worked
in Chester, York and finally in the
Wirral, retiring as Senior Executive
Officer in 1978.
In 1981 Clifford and his wife Avis
decided to move to the north of Scotland where their daughter had moved
with her husband in 1972. After stays
in Reelig and Muir of Ord they came
to Alderside in January 1983. After
settling in Kiltarlity they suffered the
tragedy of the death of their daughter,
although their son-in-law and his family continued to live at Lentran.
Clifford and Avis led an active retirement making full use of the walking
opportunities this area offers.
After the onset of dementia in 1987
Clifford eventually moved to Culloden
Court and then to Meallmore after the
fire at Culloden Court. He died just 10
days short of his 93rd birthday.
He is survived by Avis, their son-inlaw and three grandchildren and their
families.

Flora MacPherson
1915-2011

A

descendant of Glendale Skye,
life’s path ultimately took Flora,
her husband Duncan and their 7 children to Cannich in 1958.
Flora spent many happy years in Cannich working in the village shop where
she became known to all the locals.
When her family all left home (some to
far flung destinations) and Duncan’s
health failed whereby he was hospitalised, Flora moved to Croft Road Kiltarlity in 1981 to be near her two daughters
Fiona and Effie. Sadly Duncan passed
away in 1982.
Flora embraced the Kiltarlity community soon getting to know the neighbours
and locals. She liked nothing better than
having a blether with her neighbours or
if friends or relatives visited she would
always have a welcoming cup of tea and
her renowned pancakes and scones,
which were second to none. Apart from
baking she also enjoyed knitting whilst
listing to her native Gaelic on the radio.
The destinations of her family being
America, Malta, Peterborough, London,
to name a few, meant that she could indulge in travel, which became an annual
event in her later life.
Flora had a strong faith and regularly
attended the Kiltarlity Free Church.
Flora’s life was very driven by the devotion for her family (7), grandchildren
(10), and great-grandchildren (5). She
was a strong influence in their lives and
liked to participate in their activities including shinty, to the length that she
would have shinty balls hurled at her by
her grandsons Darren and Duncan.
Sadly Flora’s health and mobility deteriorated in 2006 and she moved to Wyvis
House Nursing Home, Dingwall. But in
true spirit she engaged with people and
staff and would always raise a smile.
Flora passed away on the 12 January
2011, but will always be remembered
with love and affection by her family.

Kiltarlity News - Summer 2011
Material by end of July, please
Material can be sent to R. MacLean, ‘Berisay’,
Culburnie, (741323), e-mailed (in Word if poss.) to:
rdmaclean5@berisay.co.uk, left in the shop/PO or
given to any Community Council member.
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Kiltarlity
Hall Association

What’s on in
Kiltarlity Hall

Eunice Ramsden
Secretary

A

t present, the Hall Association is
holding its head above water, the
two heaviest financial items this year
being electricity and the painting of
the complete Hall interior.
Our AGM is on May 9th and we would
very much like to have some new members. We are not a ferocious group and
have lots of good times, so please come
and swell our numbers.
On June 11th we will have a Baking
Stall at the local Gala to be held at Tomnacross School and this is where we need
baking and “bodies” to man the stall.
Monday July 25th to Friday July 29th
is Summer Activity Week and so far we
have organised two Craft Afternoons and
a Count Ranger and are hoping to organise Sports, Music Workshop and Pottery.
Please watch for the time-table in
schoolbags and on posters.
Next large event is the Belladrum Festival where organiser Joe Gibbs offers us a
wonderful pitch to sell cream teas and
home-baking to all those attending. At
the 2010 Festival we made £1,000 which
gave our Bank Balance a lively leap.
September will see a Top-table Sale and
the result of the Duck Race will be announced. For those who do not understand, our little yellow Plastic Ducks are
numbered. The Public donate £!.00p and
each Duck is then sent swimming down
the Aquadome and hopefully your duck
turns out to be first There are several
prizes to be won .
In November for the first time we are
holding our first Quiz Evening and we
are hoping for a good turn out. On the
last Saturday of each month our Whist
Drive provides a constant income.
Successful fund-raising means we can
keep Hall Hire charges to a minimum
and enable all Clubs to be financially
efficient. We organise these events but
they are not financially viable unless the
village and surrounding areas support us,
either by donations of baking or just by
coming along.
The Community Hall is worth a visit to
see the wonderful murals created by Hall
Association member Mieke White along
with many of the local children’s paintings and drawings I do hope you will
support us and help to keep this worthwhile amenity in our midst.

MONDAYS
6.00 - 7.00 pm Beavers (term time)
7.00 - 9.00 pm Martial Arts (every week)
7.15 - 9.45 pm 17th January to 7th February KCC Boblainy Forest Archaeology Project - Local knowledge exchange (For sessions
to follow see notices)

TUESDAYS
9.30 - 11.30 am Mothers & Toddlers - £1 (term time)
3.30 - 4.30 pm School Shinty (winter terms)
7.00 - 9.00 pm Youth Club

WEDNESDAYS
7.00 - 9.00 pm Shinty training (winter term)
7.00 - 10.00 pm WRI (1st Wed of each month)
7.00 - 9.00 pm Craft class (2nd & 4th Wed of each month)
7.00 - 8.30 pm Yoga (also a children's session - times to follow)
8.00 - 9.30 pm Hall Committee Meeting (2nd Wed of each
month)

THURSDAYS
3.00 - 4.00 pm Ready Steady Go (nursery - P1; Term Time)
4.00 - 5.00 pm Ready Steady Go (P2 - P4 ; Term Time)
5.00 - 6.00 pm Ready Steady Go (P5 - P7; Term Time)
7.30 - 10.00 pm Kiltarlity Community Council ( Note new meeting times: third Thursday of every second month from September
2010; for any additional meeting see notices)
8.00 - 9.00 pm Badminton from 28th October

FRIDAYS
6.00 - 8.00 pm

First Shinty Club (Winter Terms)

SATURDAYS
9.30 - 11.00 pm Kirkhill Football Club (Winter Terms)
2.00 - 4.00 pm Model Aeroplane Club (irregular)
7.00 - 10.00 pm Whist Drive (Last Sat of Month)

SUNDAYS
11.00 -1.00 pm Kiltarlity Free Church
2.00 - 5.00 pm Highland Model Flying Club ( alternate weeks
with Farr Hall)
NOTE: Badminton adults hope to be in the school gym on
TUESDAYS 8 - 9.30 pm and Scouts hope to be in the Hall on
THURSDAYS.

Club information has been updated but see also
notice boards, or contact: 741 447
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Tomnacross Parent Council
April 2011
from

David Garvie
Chair, Tomnacross Parent Council

I

t’s been a long winter, but
one that has provided many
opportunities
for
iglooconstruction,
snowmanbuilding, and many other activities in the playground that
have enhanced the outdoor education of Tomnacross pupils.
The most notable event in the last
few months has been the visit of
Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Education. This was a pretty stressful
time for the school, with the inspectors present in the school for the
best part of a week, and a lot of
preparation beforehand. A number
of parents were interviewed by the
Inspectors during this time. The
Inspection Report was published at
the end of March and gave a very
fair and balanced report on the
school, recognising the many
strengths as well as highlighting
one or two areas for improvement.
I’m delighted that the teaching staff
were praised for the standard of
education they provide, and the
nursery came through with flying
colours. We are very lucky to have
such a dedicated group of teachers
who provide such a good quality of
education for our children.
Various sports teams within Tomnacross have represented the school
well during the winter. The crosscountry team entered a number of
events, including events at Kirkhill
and Bught Park, with several pupils
at or near the top of the standings.
The P6/7 shinty team reached the
national indoor finals in February,
which was an outstanding achievement. Many thanks are due to all
the staff and parents who help with
all after-school clubs.
Off the sports field, pupils did particularly well in the Inverness Mu-

sic Festival. The choir performed
versions of “Morning has Broken”
and “The Skye Boat Song” and the
nursery won their competition,
which I think makes it the sixth
year in a row that Mrs Johnstone
has led her pupils to victory. Many
thanks are due to Helen Goodwill,
who the school are very lucky to
have helping and supporting the
music. Later the same week, Tomnacross hosted its very own Talent
Show, which featured songs, music,
dancing, gymnastics, poems and
even magic tricks. The overall
standard was very high.
Now that the summer weather is
approaching, thoughts turn to the
outdoors. The ‘Safe Routes to
School’ sub-group has been lobbying the Council hard and over the
Easter holidays a new bike shed
should appear in the school
grounds, hopefully encouraging
more children to cycle to school in
the knowledge that their bike will
remain safe and dry throughout the

day. The Parent Council has also
committed funds so that sports
markings can be painted on the tarmac in the playground. This should
make it easier for basketball, football and other sports to be played
during break-times. We are hoping
that these markings will be painted
in the next few weeks, ready for the
summer term. The Eco Schools
group has also been busy, planting
seeds and creating bird boxes, and
planning for planting up various
parts of the playground during the
summer.
Many of the activities above are
only possible because of the continued support from parents and the
wider community, both in terms of
time and money. I’d like to thank
all parents and other members of
the community who continue to
support the school. Our next fundraisers are a car boot sale and a
sponsored walk – please look out
for details and give us your support.

D.J. MACLENNAN & SON
Funeral Directors
Westwater, West Road, Muir of Ord
Established 1947
Tel: 01463870891 & 01463741312
Hearse & Limousine - Burials & Cremations
Private Rest Room
Distance no object - 24 hour Service
“Your local business serving a wide area with
"
sensitivity and dignity”
Golden Charter and Golden Leaves Funeral Plans

Hearse and Limousine hire available
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Christmas
Party 2010

T

he 2010 Kiltarlity Senior Citizens’ Christmas Party, arranged by the Community Council
with local support, was held on
Saturday 18th December.
Community Council members and
helpers welcomed guests with drinks
before serving the splendid Christmas lunch donated by Robbie Sheriffs, Brockies Lodge Hotel, and prepared by Robbie and his staff. The
meal was completed with tea and
coffee and Alison MacKenzie’s
homemade shortbread.
High quality entertainment was
launched by Craig MacRitchie on
the pipes, followed during the afternoon by Teya Bawden accompanied
by dad Andy on guitar, Amy Henderson on the accordion, dancer Rachel
MacRitchie, piper Euan Wotherspoon, young violinist Caitlin
Sandilands, and Cath Johnstone’s
junior dancers.
Things were brought to a satisfactory conclusion by the arrival of Santa
Claus himself (actually George Mackenzie, but don’t tell people) who
delivered gifts to everyone.
Community Council member Hamish Maclennan thanked the guests for
coming and all those who had made
the afternoon such a success: Kiltarlity Community Council and helpers,
but especially the organising group
of Dorothy Ward, Karen Ferguson,
Maureen Hanson, Lesley MacColl
and Alison MacKenzie of the WRI;
Robbie Sheriffs and his staff; all the
talented artistes who took part including Cath Johnstone and the children; George Mackenzie; and all the
businesses and individuals who made
generous donations.
Kiltarlity News is more than happy
to endorse Hamish's remarks.
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Kiltarlity
Community
Council

Community Council Notes
Mail Boxes
The Community Council has been told that it is no longer Royal Mail policy
to relocate post boxes outside new sub-post offices when the location of these has changed, since sub-post offices move (and disappear!) so frequently.
(The last time the Kiltarlity Post Office moved was around 1910.) The Community Council has suggested that the Post Office Brae box should nevertheless be moved to a more convenient and safer permanent location in the
village, such as outside the Community Hall.
Post Office Brae Sign
After representations by the Community Council and Councillor Drew Hendry a new (monolingual as it happens) street name sign has been installed at
the foot of Post Office Brae. Perhaps the addition of the word ’Old’ may be
considered at some time in the future.
Missing Objection
Members of Kiltarlity Community Council are considering the desirability
and feasibility of bringing a complaint to the Ombudsman about the disappearing (and reappearing too late) email to Highland Council Planning officials, which enabled the large sawmill housing estate to proceed without any
committee considering it.
The Community Council has still not received an explanation from the
Chief Executive of Highland Council as to how its e-mailed objection to the
massive Balgate Sawmill housing development went missing within the
Planning Department and turned up after the development had been given
permission. The disappearance of the Community Council’s objection ensured that the development, which is on a scale far greater than agreed in the
current Development Plan, was not discussed by elected Highland Councillors but was passed by planning officials.
New Local Plan
We are now part of the area being covered by the Inner Moray Firth Development Plan. The Community Council has appointed a sub group to speak to
the local community to find out which areas should be protected and which
areas could be built on, for affordable housing, for example.
Dog Fouling
A resident has raised a concern with the Community Council over the level
of dog fouling that is currently happening in the area. Cllr Hendry has confirmed that three new Dog wardens have now been appointed to cover the
Highlands. There is also a new scheme called the Green Dog Walkers
scheme. The person in charge of this, Mandy Maclennan, is to be invited to
attend the next meeting.
It was agreed to have posters put up in the School, Post Office and three
other locations. (See Letter on Page 5)
A833 (Hotel) Junction
The Community Council has been told there are no funds available to adjust
the junction. Vegetation will be cut to try and improve visibility. If the road
is to be changed this will take a number of years to happen.
Mr J Taylor is to be asked to come to the next meeting by Cllr Hendry to
give an overview of the road.
Bus shelters and speed bumps
Cllr Hendry is to establish who is responsible for cleaning the bus shelters
and to contact them to find out about their cleaning schedule. John Taylor
TEC Services is to be contacted regarding Speed Bumps in Balgate Drive.
Aultfearn Walk
It has been noted that no risk assessment has been carried out on the bridge,
which has no ribbing or netting. TEC services are to be contacted.

Norman Grant, Chairman
(741532)
Robbie Sheriffs, Secretary
(741257)
Dorothy Ward, Treasurer
(741253)
Hector Douglas (741881)
Karen Ferguson (831251)
Floris Greenlaw (741342)
Ronald MacLean (741323)
Hamish Maclennan
(741312)
Eunice Ramsden (741447)

C

ommunity Council meetings are
completely open to the public
who, with the Chairman’s agreement, can contribute to the discussion, though not vote.
The Council can discuss extremely
confidential issues and take decisions
in private session but this almost never
arises.
Community Council members will
welcome approaches for advice or assistance from any local resident whether on an individual or community basis. For example, the Community
Council may be able to provide some
finance for local projects either from its
annual grant of around £850 or by applying for additional funds to Highland
Council or other funding bodies.
Individual. members may be able to
help with matters such as official letters, forms and documents, or put people in touch with an appropriate source
of assistance. Any personal approach to
a Council member will be treated with
total confidentiality and will only be
discussed in Council meetings with the
clear agreement of the person who has
made contact.

Community Council Website:
www.kiltarlity.info
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Wild Geese
by Malcolm Harvey

F

or a period during this winter Kiltarlity was visited by large numbers of Greylag Geese which were feeding on stubble on several
farms in the area. They were feeding on the spilt grain from last years
harvest and do not come into conflict with agricultural interests.
However farmers feel they cause damage when they feed on newly
emerging shoots of barley or grass on autumn sown crops.
Three species of geese can be readily seen in the North of Scotland. The
largest is the Canada Goose distinguished by its black head and neck and
sharply defined white patch on the face. Canada Geese are not native British birds but were introduced in England from North America in the 17th
century as ornamental waterfowl and possibly for food.
They gradually increased in England where they are now very numerous
and some now breed in Scotland. In May some arrive on the Beauly Firth
from Yorkshire and elsewhere in England to undergo their moult, during
which they are flightless, before flying back to England in August and
early September.
For me the first sign of autumn is the sight of skeins of geese flying
south over our house on a calm morning. These are Greylag and Pinkfooted Geese and can readily be identified by their calls as they fly over.
The Greylag’s call is identical to that of the farmyard goose and the Pinkfeet have a higher pitched call interspersed with a distinctive “wink, wink”
note.
In general, the first to appear in September are Pink-footed Geese which
breed in Central Iceland and Greenland and are then followed a little later
by Greylag Geese which breed in the coastal areas of Iceland.
In Spring the first skeins flying north are Greylags followed later by Pink
-footed Geese. Nesting on the relatively milder coastal areas of Iceland
means that Greylag Geese can leave later and return earlier to their breeding grounds than the Pinkfeet which nest in the harsher climate of Central
Iceland.
Greylag Geese also have an increasing native population in the North of
Scotland and especially in the Islands. There is also an increasing feral
population elsewhere in Britain.
When I first carried out wildfowl counts in the late 60’s and 70’s the general pattern was for many Greylag Geese to spend
the winter around the Northern Firths and Islands
with most Pinkfeet overflying the area in autumn
but stopping off in large numbers to feed during
their Spring migration from March onwards.
This has changed over the years and nowadays
many Pinkfeet also remain for much of the winter
up here, leaving only when the weather is particularly severe.
Also over the years the numbers of Greylag
Geese have declined, probably due to shooting in
the areas where they occur in Iceland populated
by humans, whereas the Pinkfeet from the remoter
parts have increased.
Geese remain as a family unit throughout the
winter, only splitting up when they return to their
breeding grounds. This is quite noticeable when
looking at a flock of geese feeding as one can see
the discrete family groups of adults and goslings
together.
For me the evocative calls and sight of the skeins
of Wild Geese overhead in characteristic ‘V’ formation heading to or from their distant, remote
breeding grounds is one of the highlights of the
natural world.

Top Canada goose. Above Greylag geese.
Below Pink footed geese
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from Headteacher JoJo Offord

I

t is with delight that the school has
been given the opportunity to be
part of the community newspaper. All
in school feel it is very important that
we keep in touch with the local community and you in turn get to know
the local school.
As you may well be aware the school
has undergone an external audit by her
Majesty’s Inspectorate. The report we
received was good and they will not require to make a return visit. As ever,
following any audit, there is an action
plan. We have already completed a draft
plan that will be discussed with parents
in May. We have also bought some exciting new resources for interdisciplinary
learning and the children will experience
these in the summer term.
We have been given some fruit trees to
plant as our school [and our cluster
school] is part of the commonwealth
orchard. We look forward to seeing them
grow and produce in the future years.
They will hopefully be here long after
our children have left for pastures new!
These trees will also add to our eco
schools agenda. As part of this the children have been planting seeds which
will be put into raised beds. We are

always looking for expertise from the
community and elsewhere to enhance
the children’s learning. If you can offer
anything, either as a one off or as an
ongoing commitment, please contact
the school – you will be made very
welcome.
Looking outwith the community to
enhance
learning,
we
invited
‘Generation Science’ into school. Here

Kiltarlity Church
of Scotland

School team and Maggie Thirde has
moved from Sunday School to assist
with TCC.
Roof repairs totalling over £51,000
are to be carried out, it is hoped with
some financial assistance. An appeal
was being made to the Highland Council to improve their maintenance of the
church’s pedestrian access through the
cemetery. Work is also required on the
Wardlaw Manse, which is shared with
the Kirkhill congregation.
Sunday 8 May 2011 is to be Kiltarlity’s Souper Sunday. Sunday Service
will be as normal starting at 12 noon
and there will be a soup and sandwich
lunch after the service.
Church contacts:
Rev. Dr. Kobus Smit 831662 E-mail:
kobus.smit1951@gmail.com;
Session Clerk - David Garvie, 741
038; Sunday School – Linda MacKenzie 741 313; the Guild – Margaret
Birkbeck 831 518; The Parishioner
(Newsletter) – Iain and
Rosemary
Mortimer 782 648 E-mail –

K

iltarlity Congregation combined
with Kirkhill to hold two Easter
Services, a Good Friday evening service in Wardlaw Church and an Easter Sunday Communion Service in Kiltarlity. The ‘Celestial Choir’ contributed to the Sunday service with the
two well known Easter hymns, Were
you there? and All in the April Evening.
The Annual Meeting of Kiltarlity
Church was held on 27th March, following Sunday Service. Session Clerk David
Garvie reported on a busy year for the
Session and the congregation, including
the ending of the three years vacancy
with the induction in September to both
congregations of Rev. Kobus Smit.
Sunday School and TCC (Church
Youth Group) reported healthy numbers.
Louisa Smit has joined the Sunday

you see some activities done by the
younger children. They were learning
about pollination and how bees help!

The older children have a visit planned
for the summer term.
As part of the Easter activities we had
an egg decorating contest. We also had
an Easter egg hunt in the grounds, and, of
course, an assembly, to remind the children why we celebrate this festival. Here
are a few of the wonderful decorated
eggs the children created.

As part of Health and Wellbeing, the
children have been taking part in a number of cross country competitions; basketball tournament and training with
Ross County football Club. Robbie Sherriff, a great friend of our school, has been
in to help the nursery understand about
healthy eating.

iainandrosemary@btinternet.com
(See also page 22)

St Mary’s
Eskadale

O

n 22nd October 2010, Father
Colin Davies (a native of Fort
William) was transferred from St.
Margaret’s, Shetland to St. Mary’s
Beauly, serving our four parishes: St.
Peter & St. Boniface, Fortrose, St.
Mary’s Beauly, St. Mary’s Eskadale
and Our Lady & St. Bean, Marydale.
Father. Colin celebrated Mass at Eskadale on Easter Sunday (24th April) at
11.30am and will celebrate Mass at
Eskadale on the second Sunday of each
month at 4.00 pm.
Father Colin can be contacted on
01463 782232.
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Margo visits Basque Country with
Highland traditional musicians

Above and below The Ceilidh Trail

M

argo Maclennan of Balgate
House Kiltarlity, Traditional Music Co-ordinator with Highland Council, completed a busy
and successful 2010 with a visit
with Highland traditional musicians to the Basque Country of
northern Spain.
Margo’s summer was, as usual, taken
up with ensuring the success of the Caledonian Canal Ceilidh Trail which involves a group of talented young musi-

ABC PLANT HIRE
DIGGERS AND DUMPERS
SKILLED OPERATORS
Tel: ANDY OR ALI
01463 741468
or
07999 352399
LOWER
DRUMNAGARRACHAN,
KILTARLITY

cians entertaining locals and visitors
alike, and improving their traditional
music skills, along the length of the
Caledonian Canal. In 2010 the Ceilidh
Trail won for Highland Traditional
Music a Highlands and Islands Tourism Award, to add to their success in
2009 when they won the Scottish Traditional Music Award.
And in December Margo accompanied
the Ceilidh Trail Band on their trip to
the Basque region of Spain as part of
the Highland Games tour. Led by Scottish MSP Rob Gibson and Councillor
Roy Pedersen, the tour was sponsored
by the Basque Regional Government
and Bòrd na Gàidhlig in support of the
development of sporting, cultural and
linguistic links between the Basque
Highlands and the Scottish Highlands.
The touring party consisted of four
Highland Dancers, and ten musicians
from the Caledonian Canal Cèilidh
Trail Band, the Highland Youth Pipes
and Drums Band, Grousebeater Sound
System, with local DJ Andi Candoo
and performers from Eden Court who
brought Tour Mascot Jacobite Jess and
three Haggis people to life.
The Highlanders were based in the
village of Segura in the Basque Mountains and were officially welcomed by

Band are joined on stage by the
Red Hot Chili Pipers in Pamplona, the
Basque Country.

the Regional Governor in San Sebastian.
The Ceilidh Trailers were also invited
to perform for the Governor and filmed
by Basque Television. An evening festival was held in their honour at which
Basque and Scottish performers entertained the large crowd. On the Saturday a
full scale Highland Games and concert
took place in the town of Ordizia. The
final highlight of the tour was the invitation from the Red Hot Chilli Pipers to the
Caledonian Canal Cèilidh Trailers to join
them on stage in Pamplona.
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In your garden
Sue’s top tips for spring
Spring is here, well nearly. All too
often at this time of year the
weather is erratic, with warm sunny days interspersed with cold, wet
or snowy conditions.
However, spring is always exciting
and regardless of the weather we can
rely on the steady increase in day
length, the change in the sound of our
birds, and spring bulbs pushing up
through the soil. Anyone with a garden, large or small, can start to see
subtle changes with buds swelling on
shrubs and trees and new growth of
herbaceous plants showing through
the bare earth. We all begin to dream
of the balmy summer weather to
come, the endless daylight and an
abundance of lovely flowering plants
to lift our spirits.
To benefit from all of these things
and fully enjoy our garden it’s worth
putting in a little effort now with a
few timely jobs.
Tidy up
Now is a really good time to tidy up
any beds or borders by removing old
leaves and stems from around plants.
It’s a good idea to check what is
starting to grow and looking for any
winter damage there may be.
Feed
To meet the demands we place on
our plants for flower and food production we need to feed them and
making sure that the soil is in good
shape and fertile is the best way forward. Timing is important for ensuring that plants get a good ‘kick start’
to the growing season.
Use an organic type fertiliser that
slowly breaks down to release nutrients and also leaves organic matter
that helps improve soil structure. The
best types are manure based, either
pelleted or composted chicken manure. If you have access to the real
stuff from a farm, be careful to make
sure it is at least six months old and
preferably well rotted.
Inorganic fertilisers are ok to use

but be aware that they are very concentrated and give plants a quick
burst of food but do not benefit the
soil, which is a little like us eating
glucose tablets instead of a balanced
diet.
Some plants are fussier and have
particular food requirements, for example rhododendrons. Ericaceous
plants need an acid feed, while some
vegetables like cabbages need lime
added to the soil to make it more alkaline. A good tip for improved
flowering and consequently fruiting
of any shrub is to apply rose food
around the base of the plant.
Mulch
After applying fertiliser I always
cover the soil with a layer of mulch
to improve soil texture, suppress
weed growth, and prevent the soil
surface from drying out or eroding.
The best mulches are those that will
ultimately break down and therefore
enrich and improve the texture of the
soil. The ones I tend to use are either
homemade compost or composted
bark, which is much finer than the
bark chips that are commonly used.

Bark chips are ok but will break
down much more slowly.
Observe and be patient
Do remember that plants start showing growth at different times, so
don’t panic if there appear to be
some non-starters, it doesn’t necessarily mean they are dead. In fact I
always suggest that people wait until
late July before pronouncing a plant
dead!
When faced with an evergreen
shrub covered with brown winter
scorched foliage, the greatest temptation is to prune away all the ‘dead
bits’. DON’T DO IT! It is a much
better idea to leave it alone, wait until
new growth starts to shoot, then cut
back to that new growth.
Looking good at the moment
For early flowering shrubs and trees
look for:
Daphnes with their delicious fragrance;
Hamamellis (witch hazel); Prunus
(some of the flowering cherry blossom trees and shrubs); Cornus mas
(cornelian cherry).
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Beauly Denny construction

T

hough Kiltarlity Community Council challenged Highland Council’s decision to accept that local residents on the route
of the massive Beauly Denny transmission line project, can be subjected to Sunday working with only the minimal protection of a 200m zone around some houses defined as “Noise Sensitive”, no real progress has been made on this matter.
The developers have produced and distributed an “indicative view of the construction programme” (see below) but as they indicate, this will be subject to change. In particular the timing given for the dismantling of the small pylons does not seem likely to be
accurate.
Residents have been aware of roadworks and diversions on the Rosebridge to Hughton, Rosebridge to Black Bridge and Black
Bridge to Hughton via Fanellan roads, and also on the Hughton to Eskadale and Struy road. Diversions have not always been clear
or apparently logical, but there have been no reports so far of motorists lost on the C1106 or some equally mysterious route.
The issue highlighted in the press concerning a Compulsory Purchase Order involving land belonging to Eilean Aigas Estate
looked as if it might cause some complication and delay, but now appears to have been resolved.
Apart from some cliff like edges to new stretches of surfacing, the new passing places, road widening and resurfacing will have
been welcomed, as minimum improvements long overdue. Residents will of course appreciate that these improvements are only an
accidental community benefit and that their main purpose is ensure the installation of the giant transmission line.
Kiltarlity Community Council have invited SSE’s Community Liaison Manager, Lisa Kelly, to the next Community Council meeting on 19th May. Ms Kelly now has an office at the former Lovat Water Bottling Plant; she can be contacted there or on
07825015507.

Back to school

Mary Nairne, when she was
Mary Chisholm and living at
home in South Clunes, attended Knockbain School,
which, although in Kirkhill,
served children in the northeast corner of Kiltarlity. A
Knockbain classroom is now
at the Highland Folk Museum at Newtonmore, which
gave Mary’s family the opportunity to send their mother, now in her nineties, back
to her old school for a day.
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Boblainy Forest
Group
Events in the Forest
Spring 2011
Guided Walk
Monday 6th June 7.00 pm – 9.30 pm
Meet at forest entrance – Culburnie (Or
at Kiltarlity Village Hall at 6.50pm
prompt)
Join us for a 5 miles walk to Loch a
Bhron and onto Eskadale Moor; then
down to Kinerras for comfort stop/
refreshments and the return route.

Longest Day Walk
Tuesday 21st June 7.30 pm – 9.30 pm
Meet at forest entrance – Ardendrain
Join us to discover some of the secrets
of the forest on this 5 miles circular
walk to Culnaskiach Falls. Walk suitable for adults and children 10+ yrs.

Moth Event
th

Saturday 25 June 9.00 am – 10.00
am
Meet at forest entrance – Ardendrain
Join Malcolm Harvey (Butterfly Conservation) to count and identify the
moths attracted to the overnight light

The

Garden Centre
At

Highland Liliums
For all your gardening
needs
Trees, Shrubs, Rhododendrons, Roses, Bulbs, Herbaceous and Alpine
plants, Bedding, Aquatic plants, Conifers, Heathers, Hedging. Seeds,
Garden accessories, Composts.
Visit us to get your new loyalty card , free with any purchase

This spring and summer we are holding a series of
practical workshops. If you are interested in some
hands on learning activities and hopefully having
fun, please get in touch. Tea/coffee and biscuits will
be served after the workshop.

Consultation on stronger
control of hill track
construction
The Scottish Government have finally
published their consultation in relation to
Permitted Development Rights for the
construction
of
Hill
Tracks.
The consultation is available on the
Mountaineering Council of Scotland
website (www.mcofs.org.uk) and the
Scottish Government's consultation page
(www.scotland.gov.uk/consultations/
current) where it is listed as a consultation relating to the General Permitted
Development Order.
Campaigners hope that as many people
as possible will make their views known
to the government and demonstrate the
strength of feeling that exists on this issue. They point out that the Election
provides an opportunity to seek the
views of candidates and to petition them
to support greater regulation of Hill
Tracks in Scotland.

Lovat Scouts at Bruiach Farm
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Good days and bad for Lovat
by
John MacRitchie

L

ovat could not have asked for a
more difficult start to the 2011
season - away to Kingussie, home to
Newtonmore, away to Kyles Athletic
and then home to Fort William.
In the first game at the Dell, Lovat
made a promising start, barely allowing
Kingussie across the halfway line and
only a string of excellent saves from
Andrew Borthwick in the Kingussie goal
kept the scores level. However, in the
last minute before half time Lovat were
severely punished when Kingussie
scored twice. Lovat took time to settle
after this setback, allowing the home
team to score a further two goals to make
it a disappointing result after a promising
first half.
On the day of the next game, against
Newtonmore, Balgate was partially covered in snow but playable. However, as
the game started the snow began to fall
again. Lovat adapted well to the conditions and were causing the League
Champions all sorts of problems and it
was no surprise when they took the lead
through James Macpherson. Newtonmore levelled through Danny
MacRae, but this only spurred the home
team on and Lovat took the lead once
more through a well worked goal by
Owen Ferguson. Newtonmore once
again levelled through Danny MacRae,
Greg Matheson re-established our lead,
but Newtonmore levelled again on the
stroke of half-time.
With heavy snow continuing to fall the
referee now had little option but to call a
halt to the proceedings. Although their
efforts did not count on this occasion it
was a good all round Lovat performance.

Lovat next had to play Kyles Athletic
and after five hours on a bus this was
never going to be an easy game. On a
very wet, soft park the home team settled and it was not long before Kyles
took the lead when the ball looked as it
was going out for a bye hit but stuck in
the mud allowing the Kyles forward an
easy goal. Lovat responded immediately but Fraser Gallacher’s shot crashed
against the bar. Then on the half hour
mark Kyles doubled the advantage to
2- 0 at half time.
Lovat started the second period
brightly with Fraser Gallacher working
a scoring position out of nothing, 2-1.
But the home team stepped up a gear
and were soon in command scoring a
further 5 goals in the last 20 minutes of
the game, final score 7-1.
Kinlochshiel visited Balgate in the
MacTavish Cup - a game where Lovat were looking to register their first
win of the season. However the visitors
were on a good run of form, so far unbeaten in North Division One. The
game was a close affair with both sides
missing chances, but a slip in the Lovat
defence allowed Finlay MacRae an
easy goal. Lovat put the visiting team
under severe pressure and on 35
minutes we were given a great opportunity to level the game with a penalty,
but Greg Matheson, uncharacteristically, failed to connect properly and his
shot was easily saved. In the second
half Lovat continued to press forward
but were unable to break down an excellent Kinlochshiel defence. In the end
it was a disappointing performance and
result of 1 - 0 to Kinlochshiel.

Lovat competed but the Glen prevailed in this Balgate encounter.

The following week saw the League
visit of Fort William, unbeaten so far,
and a large crowd enjoyed one of the
best performances from Lovat for a long
time. Fort William found the home defence in excellent form with Lorne MacKay giving Gordie MacKinnon very
little of the ball and Callum Cruden, who
had an excellent game, corralling the
dangerous Garry Innes. Any shots past
the defence were easily dealt with by
Stuart MacDonald, while up front we
were creating chances. Half time: score
0-0.
In the second half with Fort facing the
wind Lovat began to come more into the
game with the forward line combining
well to make the visiting goalkeeper pull
off some smart saves. Fort William were
desperate for the breakthrough but in the
last 10 minutes were denied by Stuart
MacDonald with two outstanding saves
which kept the scores level.
This was an excellent, keenly contested
game which either team could have won.
The point gained by Lovat was well
earned, with the performance of the
whole team the most pleasing factor.
There was always the danger of underestimating a struggling Glenorchy side,
Lovat’s guests on April 9th, but once
Greg Matheson opened the scoring Glenorchy did not provide serious opposition and after a further two goals from
the same player before half time, Lovat
scored again through Craig Mainland,
Lewis Tawse and a fourth goal from
Greg Matheson provided a final score of
Lovat 6, Glenorchy 0.
The next Saturday was another home
game, this time against local rivals Glenurquhart. Things were pretty even to
begin with, Fraser Gallagher levelling
the score for Lovat after an early Glenurquhart goal from former Lovat player
Calum MacAulay, but disaster struck in
the form of two snap Glenurquhart goals
half way into the second half, from
which Lovat never seemed to recover
and though conceding no further goals
ended the day 3 - 1 down. However,
since neither team was in the MacTavish
line-up for the following week, they
were called upon to meet again, this time
at Blairbeg Park, where Greg Matheson’s four goals and a 4 - 1 Lovat victory certainly made up for the previous
week’s disappointment.
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Good news for
unchanged Lovat
management

Lovat retain Lovat Cup at Beauly
by
John MacRitchie

L

ovat’s Annual Sale was, as
usual, well supported and
made a record £3000 for club
funds.
At the February Sponsors’ Night Player
of the Year awards were handed out in
the following categories. Senior - Stuart
MacDonald, Junior - Allan MacPherson,
Under 17 - Michael MacKenzie, Under
14 Andrew Wallace.
Lovat’s management team, led by President Ian Ferguson, is unchanged in 2011
with Secretary – Linda Bell and Treasurer – Maryann Henton. First team Managers
are James Gallacher and John
MacRitchie. Second team managers James White and Allan MacRae.
Odds seem against Lovat here
but Lovat cup still in Kiltarlity.

B

eauly hosted the 107th Lovat Cup
on Monday 3rd of January 2011.
On a bitterly cold day a large crowd,
in excess of 1300, turned out to witness
a traditionally hard fought affair.
Lovat have been in possession of the
coveted trophy since 2007 but word filtered back to Kiltarlity that our fiercest
rivals in shinty had been training hard in
a bid to win the Cup back. Lovat’s preparations were more low key and bad
weather had restricted training to the
village hall.
Conditions were difficult with Braeview
frozen just under the surface, but Lovat
started well and for the first 20 minutes
were camped in the Beauly half with
Callum Cruden , Ryan Ferguson and
Daniel Grieve playing well in mid-field.
However it was disappointing that this
pressure was not converted into goals,
the only save by the Beauly keeper being
a shot from Ryan Fergusson, and Lovat
paid for this in the 25th minute when David MacLean fired in a shot from 30
yards which Stuart MacDonald misjudged - 1-0 to the home team.
After this Beauly grew in confidence
and began to win more and more ball
though Stuart in goals was equal to any
of their efforts.
In the second half Beauly started well
and kept Lovat pinned back, though
without troubling our goal. However, on
the hour mark Lovat were awarded a

penalty after Greg Matheson was
brought down in the box, but James
MacPherson fired his shot inches
wide. Five minutes later Beauly’s
Marc MacLaughlan scored from a
free hit: 2-0 to Beauly. They now had
one hand on the Cup and few watching in the large crowd would deny
that Beauly deserved it.
But the turning point came in the
70th minute when tensions led to Lovat’s Drew Howie and Beauly’s Dave
Neilsen being given their marching
orders by Deek Cameron. This galvanised the Lovat squad and in the 80th
minute they were rewarded when
Greg Matheson pulled a goal back
from close in. In the 3rd minute of
stoppage time game Greg Matheson
broke Beauly hearts when he broke
though to calmly slot the ball home
and level the score. With another 7
minutes of injury time played there
were opportunities for Beauly to grab
a winner but Lovat held out to retain
the trophy for another year.
Beauly were probably the better
team over the 90 minutes, but what
impressed was Lovat’s resolve: two
goals down and with a player sent off,
they kept fighting to the final whistle.
And after the final whistle Kim Fraser, representing the Lovat family,
presented the Cup to Lovat’s jubilant
Captain, Euan Ferguson.

Juniors come on to
their game

L

ovat Juniors having started somewhat uncertainly
have enjoyed more recent success.
In the opening North Division Two
game of the new season they went
down at home to Kingussie 5 – 2 and
the following week’s game against
Newtonmore was postponed after the
Newtonmore field was declared unplayable. However, the next game, at home
against Kinlochshiel saw the juniors
win 7 – 2 though the following week’s
game against Fort William had to be
postponed when Lovat were unable to
field a team. This game will still have
to be played but Lovat nevertheless
forfeit two points. Things did not improve on April 9th when Kinlochshiel
had their revenge with a 7 – 1 defeat of
the Lovat team. However, April 16th
saw the Juniors salvage Kiltarlity pride
on the day by defeating Glenurquhart’s
junior team 4 - 3, and on April 23rd,
Lovat defended their custody of the
Sutherland Cup by defeating the British
Army team, the Scots 4 - 0. This game
was nominally a home game for the
Scots but was by agreement played at
Balgate.
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Faro and friends like it here

N

ot so many Kiltarlity residents originate from quite as
far away as Faro, Fyta, Fergus,
Fidget, Gaucho, Gully (Gulliver),
Echo and Rufus, who now enjoy
life at Tigh Mhor, Fassock, far
from their ancestral home in the
Andes. Robbie and Shirley Thomson’s eight young male alpacas,
though born in Scotland, are
South American camel cousins of
the llamas, guanacos and vicunas.
Alpacas are just different, with, for
example, a double row of bottom teeth,
but just a plate where the top ones
should be. Two are fighting teeth which
keep growing and eventually fall out and
are replaced. But the peaceable alpacas
don’t need to fight, though Faro
(pronounced Pharaoh), is ever on the
alert, just in case. He’s dedicated to his
guard job: it’s in the genes of some alpacas, Robbie explains.
The Thomsons started their herd four
years ago and now have eight, four 4year-olds and four 3-year-olds. With
eight acres they can provide three paddocks and rotate the herd round them.
The paddocks are noticeably clean and
tidy, including the one where the alpacas
are at the moment for they are very regular and tidy. Though they like rolling on
the ground, they roll in particular selected corner spots. They choose another
area to establish toilet facilities and
make spending a penny a social occasion; once one has decided he needs to
go, he is soon followed by others and at
times most of the herd can be seen in an
outward facing circle doing what boys
must at times do. This results in an accumulation of good quality, conveniently

located, alpaca manure.
So sociable are they
that one solitary alpaca
cannot be bought from a
registered breeder: the
smallest number you
can start with is a pair.
And on a visit to the vet
an alpaca needs to have
a pal come along too. A
solitary alpaca is an
unhappy alpaca, often
making a humming
noise to register its need
for at least one companion. In spite of this, they
like their own space within the herd
and occasional friction arises when
they get too close, for example when
competing for a turn on the rolling
patch.
However, though the gentle and
peaceable alpacas may occasionally
spit at each other, they do not spit or in
any way behave aggressively to people. The high perimeter fence is not to
keep them in, because they do not
seem to harbour thoughts of escape,
unless severely stressed by some unusual situation. The fences keep stray
dogs out or any chance fox or badger.
The alpacas are wary of cats and it’s
possible they detect in the feline movements of the cat a resemblance to the
South American cougar which they are
instinctively programmed to look out
for. They deal with cats by a collective
charge which will usually unnerve the
average puss. In fact, alpacas can be
used to guard sheep against foxes. If a
fox does get too close, the technique of
the mass charge is triggered,
which is usually sufficient to
see the fox off.
Designed to cope with
the barren Andean uplands
alpacas are very efficient converters of grass to nourishment. However, they do need
to be given certain minerals
which occur naturally in the
Andes, in a supplementary
feed. In winter their grass diet
is
supplemented
with
‘haylage’ (semi-wilted grass –
a favourite food), turnips –
they love their neeps, Robbie
says – and sometimes with a
sugar beet porridge.

One thing also necessary for alpaca happiness is shelter - when they want it.
They’re made for the high cold Andes so
a night out in the frost is no problem.
They can tolerate the odd shower, but
certain types of heavy rainfall send them
heading for their open shelters which are
always available.
Alpacas do not require all that much
maintenance otherwise. The Thomson
alpacas are sheared once a year by an
Australian shearer, who also clips nails
and buffs teeth as required. Droppings
are checked in a vet lab for worms twice
a year but incidence is kept low by their
isolation from other animals and a granule supplement for a week each month.
The Tigh Mhor alpacas are all geldings
because the Thomsons are not interested
in breeding and although you can eat an
alpaca steak in South America, it is not
one of Robbie’s ambitions. Shirley uses
the alpaca fleeces which are very high
quality and which she spins into soft
alpaca wool and also weaves, creating
handbags, hats, wool jewellery and other
craftwork. She is a member of the Spinners and Weavers Guild which meets
every month in Dingwall.
The Thomsons are very happy to introduce visitors to their alpaca family and
from time to time have groups out, for
example disabled children. Visit their
very informative and colourful blog at
www.shirley-alpacablogspot.com .
Robbie stresses you need to be well
prepared for alpacas, with proper fencing
and shelters. But he and Shirley are convinced that anyone who takes on even a
couple of alpacas will derive enormous
pleasure and satisfaction looking after
these gentle and entertaining animals.
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A High-tech
Treasure Hunt
by Sheila Wallace
Boblainy forest Group has hidden two
geocaches in the forest which are registered on the websites
www.geocaching.com and
www.opencaching.org.uk The caches
are called BFG Hidden Waterfall and
BFG Babbling Burn. This article gives
information about geocaching.

I

t’s a beautiful day to be out exploring Boblainy Forest, listening to the birds singing in the trees
beside the burn and enjoying the
warm sunshine on my face as I
tread the forest track. After a few
miles I leave the footpath and
weave around through the trees,
following the swinging compass
needle on a hand-held GPS. I’m
searching for a box. Not just any
box. It's a geocache: a secret little
stash hidden by a geocaching enthusiast who then posted the coordinates online for others to find.
Geocaching is a high-tech treasure hunt
for adults and children. It allows members of the public to discover new and
interesting places by using a GPS
(Global Positioning System) device or a
GPS enabled phone to look for a hidden
item.
A cache is, at its simplest, a plastic container, which contains a log book and a
few items to swap. The size of caches
can vary, from a large plastic lunchbox
to a camera film canister.
The cache is hidden and co-ordinates
are published on the geocaching website.
The fun of the hunt is not really about
the treasure hidden inside the caches typically trinkets from £1 shops or small
toys - it's about finding it. Participants
say it's a great way to exercise and it
brings them to explore otherwise off-thebeaten-track destinations or historical
sites.
It appeals to different people: hikers or
off-road cyclists out exploring the countryside or families who wish to add a
little extra excitement to a ‘Sunday afternoon stroll’. Hiders often choose locations to show others a favourite vista or
spot.

To join in you log on to one of
the
geocaching
websites.
www.geocaching.com is the largest
and
most
popular,
or
try
www.opencaching.org.uk.
You enter your address or a postcode,
then search for caches near your desired location.
Although posted coordinates will take
a GPS receiver within about 3 metres
of a cache, a good hide will require
seekers to do a bit of hunting around.
Caches are not buried but they are concealed - in tree trunks, under benches
or under unusual piles of rocks or
sticks. Once you have found a few geocaches, it will become easier to spot
possible hiding spots.
When you choose a cache from the
website and visit that cache page you’ll
find additional information as well as
the coordinates. The geocache hider
often includes clues to the location of
the cache. You may also find information or even pictures of the area in
the logs left by others.
Back to the hunt in Boblainy Forest.
This morning I had already searched
for, and found, “BFG Bubbling Burn”,
the easier of two caches hidden here by

geocacher, ‘Remote Part’, on behalf of
the Boblainy Forest Group.
That one had involved a short, easy
walk along the main track starting from
the Culburnie forest entrance and would
be suitable for families with young children. It is accessible with a pushchair.
But the one I am searching for now,
“BFG Hidden Waterfall”, involves a
longer walk and as it is close to a steep
slope near Culnaskiach Falls is more
suited for older children and those who
feel sure-footed - take care! I follow my
GPS to the place indicated by the coordinates and look around me. I’m not sure
where the cache could be hidden; it
could be in any number of places. After
a few minutes looking under things, behind things and beside things and scrabbling in the undergrowth, I find it hiding
in the… Ha! I’m not going to tell you
where. You’ll have to find it yourself.
The two caches in Boblainy Forest are
registered on www.geocaching.com and
www.opencaching.org.uk with
cache names: BFG Babbling Burn and
BFG Hidden Waterfall. Others in the
local area include caches hidden at Aigas, Phoineas, Battan, Clunes, Cragganvallie and Abriachan.

Easy Steps to Geocaching

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Register for a free basic membership at www.geocaching.com
Click "Hide & Seek a Cache."
Enter your postal code and click "search."
Choose any geocache from the list and click on its name.
Enter the coordinates of the geocache into your GPS Device.
Use your GPS device to assist you in finding the hidden geocache.
Sign the logbook and return the geocache to its original location.
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Boblainy Forest Archaeology Project

Display preparation
Mondays for 8 weeks, from Mon 2nd May
Kiltarlity Hall (stage): 7.15-9.45 pm
The last DISPLAY stage of the project will pull together all the material collected.
We will finalise research and then plan and produce a display and binder of work.

All welcome (Any further queries

to Susan on 01349 868230)

Part of Kiltarlity Community Council’s Boblainy Forest Archaeology Project

KILTARLITY COMMUNITY COUNCIL

KCC insist on local windfarm documents

K

iltarlity Community Council has written to Druim Ba Sustainable Energy
to request that now that the statutory 28 days period for representations is
over and hopefully the restrictions apparently applying at that time, they provide
locally a free hard copy of the Druim Ba Windfarm application and Environmental Statement (ES) .
KCC suggests the documents be located at Brockies Lodge Hotel, or the Post Office.
They point that at the time of the Beauly to Denny application, as well as the Environmental Statement being on-line with a CD available, hard copies were deposited not
only at Council Offices and at Inverness Library, but at five post offices between
Beauly and Fort Augustus, including Kiltarlity. The Community Council conclude,
“One centrally located copy in Kiltarlity which would be made freely available for
reference in the months ahead, and which KCC would be prepared to take responsibility for, is surely a very reasonable request.”
The Community Council point out that local objectors and other community councils
are all aware of the current availability in the Aviemore/Newtonmore area of several
hard copies of the E S for a proposed windfarm in that area.
KCC will now also follow up the lack of response on this issue on the part of the
Energy Consents Unit, which is part of
the Scottish Government.

Maureen Matheson, Kirkhill, toasts the haggis at Kiltarlity and
Kirkhill Churches’ Burns Supper in the Brockies Lodge Hotel

Core Paths delay
and
local walks

R

eaders may remember that it
is now four or five years
since the community was consulted
on the designation of local Core
Paths under the Land Reform Act
2003. In the majority of local authority areas in Scotland, the Core
Path Plan has been approved,
but in Highland Council’s area it is
still in limbo.
In fact, it is still with the Scottish
Government's Directorate of Planning and Environmental Appeals,
because of an outstanding unresolved
objection about rights on the River
Spey. This of course is about canoeing not walking, but nevertheless, the
whole Plan is being held up with no
immediate end in sight.
Now spring has clearly sprung, it's a
good time for walking. One of the
proposed Core Paths is a very short
one of about a third of a mile
down through regenerating forest
between Knockchoille in Kinerras
and near Wester Eskadale.
Walkers are free to use this seldom
frequented track whenever they wish.
Once it becomes a designated Core
Path it will be shown as such on
OS maps, and will be signposted by
Highland Council once their Core
Path Plan is approved. This path joins
up two quiet country roads and gives
a pleasant four mile circular
walk taking in Eskadale, Hughton
and Kinerras.
A shorter walk on forestry tracks is
through the new pedestrian gate the
Forestry Commission have kindly
provided at Tor of Boblainy. Once
through the gate, find the track to the
left in about a hundred yards. This
runs parallel to the Allt Martuinn for
a third of a mile or so down to the
Bruiach Burn. Some hard going from
there will take you exploring further
up the Burn. Climbing to the top of
the Tor is also possible including by
a grassy track close to the start of this
walk.
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Global Warming and Wildlife Threats
at Eskadale

E

agle-eyed walkers who may
have had to pinch themselves
to make sure they were not dreaming, will have noticed a couple of
gorillas cavorting in the trees
along the track to Chapel Croft at
Eskadale. The male has been
swinging from the branches for at
least a couple of years, whereas
the female has only livened up his
life since the spring of last year.
Now their habitat, like so much
else, has been threatened by the construction of the Beauly to Denny
power line. This path heading off
through the woods towards Eskadale
Moor is to become an access track
for the erection of the pylons.
However, we are pleased to report
that Lisa Kelly, Scottish & Southern's Community Liaison Officer has
proved to be very sympathetic to the
plight of the gorillas. Arrangements
are being made, once the contract
start is imminent, to have them safeguarded, ideally by moving them
higher up the tree rather than having
them taken into captivity. We are
sure readers will be concerned about
their welfare and will keep you informed in future issues of KCC

Matthew wins again at
Grangemouth

A

t the recent National Association of Accordion and Fiddle Association Competitions
held at the Inchryra Grange Hotel, Grangemouth, Kiltarlity’s
Matthew Maclennan won the
Overall Senior Accordion Championship Bobby Macleod Trophy
for a second time, competing with
up to 29 others in a single competition.
Over the last twelve months he has
been invited to play at an Army Burns
Supper in Germany, at Shetland Accordion and Fiddle Festival, and at numerous Accordion and Fiddle Clubs including some south of the Border. And
in March this year he appeared for a
second broadcast with his band on
BBC Scotland’s Scottish Dance Music
programme.
Matthew has now moved to Glasgow,
though as chairman of the Dingwall
Accordion and Fiddle Club he travels
North for the first Wednesday each
month to attend at the club’s monthly

event. Matthew is enjoying the traditional music scene in Glasgow, the Park Bar
and the Islay Inn being favourite spots
for music sessions and Highlanders.
Matthew will play at any venue anywhere and can be contacted on 07709
847 576.

Matthew Maclennan now based in Glasgow
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Kiltarlity Free
Church of Scotland
Refurbishment.
The Free Church
refurbishment has now been completed.
The pews and pulpit have been removed
and the sanctuary has been fitted with
modern seating. New toilet and kitchen
facilities have been added and modern
audio-visual equipment. Please join with
us in celebrating the refurbishment of
the Church on Sunday 22 May at
6.30pm.
Services. Our morning service is at
11.00am; we also have Crèche facilities,
a Sunday School and Bible Class. On
the first Sunday of each month we have
an informal act of worship at 6.00pm,
First Sunday. The next First Sunday is
on 1 May.
Kirk Club is a new activity for children
aged between 3 and 5 years. It will run
weekly on Fridays in the Church for 5
weeks commencing at 2pm on Friday
22nd April. Kirk Club will consist of
music and song and Bible stories. The
activities are aimed at 3 to 5 year olds
but parents are welcome to bring younger children too. (Play area provided)
Pensioners’ Lunch.
All pensioners
are invited to have lunch at the Church
on Wednesday 11 May at 12 noon. This
is a chance to get together, hear a short
talk from Joe Barnard and see inside the
new building.
For further information contact Joe or
Anna Barnard on 741099 or see our
new website: kiltarlity.freechurch.org
(See also notice on Page 4.)

Boblainy Archaeology Project taps
local memories and moves to forest

K

iltarlity Community Council’s Boblainy Forest Archaeology
Project has since the New Year featured a wealth of local
reminiscence and contributions from forest and local historians.
An astonishing range of information was produced and noted informally in four sessions attended by long term local residents who were willing to dig into their memories and take participants back to the days of World War Two and even earlier.
A narrative is being finalised which will provide a picture of Kiltarlity from the early years of the twentieth century to the present, as well as containing information
about remains of settlements and buildings going much further back.
Discussion over the four weeks of reminiscence covered sawmills and other types of
mill, WW2 lumber and prisoner of war camps, village and rural shops and delivery
vans, ale houses and illicit stills, old local buildings and prehistoric stones and settlements, old cross country pathways - and railways, old farm buildings and machinery.
Following on the reminiscence sessions historians Mairi Stewart of UHI and locally
based Dave Selkirk provided an insight into the origins of Highland and local forestry
and agriculture, while Alasdair Cameron from the Black Isle (but with Kiltarlity connections), spoke on the details he has uncovered and put together on forestry operations in Kiltarlity during both world wars. Brian Duff of the Forestry Commission
explained the Commission’s role and work on forest archaeology.
One session was devoted to a visit to the new Archive Centre to gain an appreciation
of the wealth of relevant local material held there—and still to be studied.
Participants were due to start on April 28th on a practical ‘hands on’ survey within
the forest to run over four full days and likely to focus on the deserted settlement of
Coulachie, which lies between Clunevackie and Loch Bruiach, and which has been
revealed by recent clear-felling. However, other features will be surveyed as the opportunity arises, although, unfortunately, much of the archaeological material in the
forest has probably been destroyed by many cycles of planting and felling over a period of possibly over 200 years.
The final stage of the project will start on May 8th and run for eight Mondays, during which time the evidence which has been collected in the previous stages and by a
range of methods will be organised into a record and a display which will be available
to the public.
It has been a feature of the Project throughout that people have been able to join at
any stage without having attended earlier sessions and this will be true also of the
survey and display stages
The Project is being part financed by the Scottish Government and the European Community Highland Leader 2007 - 2013 Programme.
(See separate notice and local posters.)

Shrubs to commemorate
John Fraser

K

iltarlity Community Council and Kiltarlity 2000 have obtained three rhododendron shrubs to form the basis of the
memorial to John Fraser, world famous botanist and plant collector, originally from Tomnacross, Kiltarlity.
The three shrubs are rhododendron catawbiense, the first rhododendron to be introduced to Britain and which Fraser brought over
from North America in the seventeenth century.
The rhododendrons are being planted in the Garden of Hope and
once they are established there a small plaque will be installed to explain their significance and the story of John Fraser.

Rhododendron
catawbiense
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Kiltarlity now had a hotel

A 1930’S
Lovat team
Back row (l to r):
R.L Anderson
(Forester), Ashie
MacRae, Hugh Ross,
Duncan Ross, (Dr)
Jimmy Burns.
Middle row: ? Mackay (Allarburn), W
MacLean
(Glaichbea), W Fraser (Clunes Captain), A Young
(?), Walter Cumming
(Cabrich).
Front row: Rocky
Mackenzie, Willie
Mackay. (Picture
from I and H Morrison)
(Mistakes, gaps—let
us know!)

T

he late Lord Lovat (grandfather of the present Lord Lovat) presents a
targe and two claymores to Mrs Fraser after the 60s opening of Kiltarlity’s new Fraser Arms Hotel (Brockies Lodge nowadays). Looking on (in
kilt) is Mr William Fraser (now of Beaufort Hotel, Inverness and W. T. Fraser and Sons, Funeral Directors., Inverness). Possibly the bar was a bit more
difficult to clear in those days. (Picture from D Nairne.)
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Main daytime bus service operated by
W Ross Minibuses

Green Dog Walkers’ Scheme
What is the Green Dog Walkers scheme?
The Green Dog Walkers (Highland) Scheme is a
community led initiative to combat dog fouling
in Highland.
Dog fouling is a huge ongoing issue all over the
Highland Council area and a number of Tenant
and Community groups have asked us what they
can do to combat it? When the Green Dog Walkers scheme was brought to our attention it was
felt that this may be a solution.
Green Dog Walkers (GDW) is a nonconfrontational, friendly way to change attitudes
about dog fouling in the Highland Council area.
Volunteers wear a GDW wristband (or their dogs
wear the green GDW collar) which signifies that
they have "taken the pledge" to always:
• clean up after their dog
• wear the wristband or put the GDW collar on
their dog when walking their dog
• carry extra dog waste bags
• be happy to be approached to 'lend' a dog
• waste bag to those without

•

be a friendly reminder to other dog walkers to clean up after their
dogs
The Green Dog Walkers wrist band or dog collar acts as a friendly
reminder to please pick up after your dog.
(Information from Highland Council website)
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Kiltarlity couple
wed

Above: James Fitzpatrick, 15 Culburnie (Patty), and Catherine Macdonald, Altnaharry, at their wedding on 7th August 1956 with best man
Robert MacGregor, Wester Fanellan (Gregor), and bridesmaids Janet
Jenkins (now Fraser) and the bride’s sister, Anne. Patty and Catherine
now live in Dorset. Right: Patty on a recent visit to Kiltarlity, with Janet
and Gregor.

Tomnacross
schooldays
Tomnacross pupils in the 1950s. (Names?)

Pictures from Betty (Murray) Bunford.
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The Coffee Shop
at Kiltarlity Post Office & Village Store
Our menu offers a delicious selection of
Hot and Cold food and drinks...

Tasty filled rolls, sandwiches, toasties &
baguettes all freshly made to order
– just the way you want them!
A variety of scrumptious home bakes,
pancakes & teacakes, perfect to enjoy with
a cup of freshly brewed Fairtrade coffee.
Take Away available
Phone orders accepted: 01463 741284

Kiltarlity Post Office, Village Store & Coffee Shop...
Proud to serve the Kiltarlity Community.

